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The Governor Generalt Award for
Visual and Media Arts 2007
Prix du GouYerneur-gdndral pour
les arts visuels et mddiatiques

2007

R. Bruce Elder

From The Youig Prince, 2007,5th pa
(1997- ), colour film, 16 mm, 125 m
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From The Youfig Prince,2007,5th part of the cycle The Book of Praise,
(1997- ), colour film, 16 mm, 725 min. R. Bruce Elder
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From TheYowngPrince,2007,5th part of the cycle The Booh of Praise,
(1997- ), colour film, 16 mm, 125 min. R. Bruce Elder
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From Tbe Young Prince,2007,5th part of the cycle The Book of Ptaise,
(1997- ), colour film, 16 mm, 125 min. R. Bruce Elder
the cycle The Book of Praise,
- Bruce Elder
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A Note on R. Bruce Elder
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A Note on R. Bruce Elder

\Tinner of

Arts in 2007,
Canadas foremost distinitions for excellence in visual and media arts,
during the 50th anniversary celebrations of the Canada Council for the Arts,
R. Bruce Elder is a filmmaker, critic and professor. of film studies. Admired
for his innovative and influential writing and filmmaking, Elder has written
many books and articles on film, music, poetry and the visual arts. Among
his publications are Image and ldentity: Reflections on Canadian Film and
Cubure (Toronto and \Taterloo: The Academy of Canadian Cinema and
a Governor General's Award in Visual and Media

\fifrid

Laurier Universiry 1988,494pp.), A Body ofVision: Representations
of the Body in Recent Film and Poe*y (\Taterloo: \filfrid Laurier Universiry

1997, 400pp), The Films of Stan Brakhage in the American Tiadition of
Ezra Pound, Ger*ude Stein and Charles Olson (Waterloo: \Wilfrid Laurier

Universiry Press, 1998. 572pp.), as well as a chapbook of poetry. Image
and ldentity was one of 200 titles selectedfor "Canadian Studies: A Core
Collection." (Choice 35 (Sept. t997):71-84) and is a seminal work in the
area of Canadian Studies

he cycle The Book of Praise

- Bruce Elder
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Elder's contribution to art and culture has been at once solidly
Canadian and international in scope.
He was born in Hawkesbury, Ontario, in the Ottawa Valley, in 1947,
lived in various cities and towns in Ontario and then moved in 7954 to
Burlington, Ontario, where he spent most of his youth before settling in
Toronto. He was educated at McMaster, the U.ofT. and in New England,
and has travelled throughout the US and \(/estern Europe; he has a
sound knowledge of Latin, German and French and reads German and
French philosophers and poets in the original language, and has a deep
understanding, passionate commitments, and sharp insights in the area of
Canadian poetry. He has received recognition from the most important
Canadian institutions: he has been awarded Canada Council for the Arts
creation grants for his films and served on arts juries, has held a Social
Sciences and Humanities Research Council Fine Arts/Creation Grant (for
"Thking a Cagean Approach to Image Processing") and a Canada Council/
NSERC New Media Initiatives grant (with Dr. Ling Guan, CRC, Elecrrical
and Computer Engineering), and received a Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council Research Grant for the project "The Cinemat Relation
to Twentieth Century Art Movements". He teaches courses in the theory,
production and history of experimental film at Ryerson Universiry where
he has been recognized for his excellence in research through the Sarwan
Sahota Distinguished Research Award, and at York Universiry where he has
co-chaired the Ryerson/York Joint Graduate Program in Communications
and Culture. He has also given guest lectures around the world. Papers and
ellipse 80
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articles, as well as screenings of his work, have been presented in Germany,
Italy, and France as well as North America, including a dozen retrospectives
of his body of film. For instance, in 1986 Elder was invited by the -West
Cerman Government to rour the \7est German film industry; there, he
met with directors from both the commercial and independent sectors,
including \folfgang Pererson, Alexander Kluge, Hans-Jurgen Syberberg
and \Terner Nekes.Stan Brakhage, whom Elder considers his menrors, has
himself acknowledged the inspiration Eldert work has provided for his ownMoreover, Elder has encouraged the work of young makers, corresponded
with scholars and students around the world, and written extensively on rhe
work of emerging and established filmmakers, writers and artists.
His groundbreaking article "The Cinema \7c Need," first published in
Canadian Forum 64, no.746 (Feb. 1985): 32-35, and reprinted in Douglas
Fetherling, ed. Documents in Canadian Film. Peterborough: Broadview
Press, 1988: 260-71(excerpts were also published in Spiral5, and the
November, 1986 newsletter of I.M,A.G.E [Independent MediaArtists
of Georgia]) attracted unprecedented discussion of the nature of "true"
Canadian cultural production, challenging the perception that documentan'
and narrative work were the sole representative art forms produced in
Canada, and proposing a new vision of Canadian artistic and intellectual
traditions. In his essay on Elder, written at the time of the GG award and
reproduced on. the Canada Council web site, Christian Roy writes that in
his books as well as his films, Elder "elaborates on certain key insights of
thr literary critic Northrop Frye and the philosopher George Grant. Elder
first encountered these two great Canadian thinkers duiing his studies in
philosophy. Like Grant, Elder sees in Canadian identity a locus of resistance
to American technological homogenization. Seeking away out of the
instrumental rationaliry in narrative cinema-whether from Hollywood
or elsewhere-he has championed an experimental cinema that instead
embraces a more fully present way of being in the world."
In awarding him the Governor General's Visual and Media Arts Award,
the jury described him as "highly innovative", "influential", and "acutely
intelligent", noting the enormous span of his practice and the demanding
nature of his films. Both his work in experimental film and his writing on
the visual, literary and media arts reflect his wide knowledge in the areas
of philosophy, language, poetry, music, dance, technology, science, religion
and cultural and intellectual history. Elder produces, directs, writes, shoots,
and edits images and sounds for cycles of film that explore the ideas of faith,
loss, and meaning. His firsr maior cycle The Booh of All rhe Dead, consisrs
of 20 films, 42 hours of film, inspired by Dante Alighierit Commedia and
Ezra Pound's Cantos. His current film cycle, The Book of Praise, makes
use of images generated by computer programs of his own design, as
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about moderniry and progress, Elder has tremendous technical skills and
his study of mathematics and music has given him a remarkable capaciry
to work with sound and image in sophisticated and surprising ways.) As
Christian Roy explains, the title of this film cycle is taken from the hymnal
of the presbyterian church in canada, in which Elder was raised. This fact
"illustrates the simple and deeply held faith (not unlike that of Bach, one of
Eldert major inspirations) underlying every aspect of his approach, from his
most sophisticated theoretical statements to the'nupdal'celebration of the
body and sexualiry to which his films inevitably return... Elder believes that
the link to the exterior world provided by photographic represenlxli6nformed in our consciousness by the imaget fleeting impression-harks back
to the pre-modern, Christian notion of the image as a means of grasping
the elusive realiry that it portrays. He sees a similar kind of tension in the
Canadian artistic and intellectual tradition, marked as it is by the irreducible
diversity of its cultures and the indomitable otherness of Nature."
As Elder writes, "There is a form of language that cinema was meant to
embody, a form of language that is prior to the languages of man, a form
of language that reveals. . . the unspoken and namele ss language of things,
related together in Glory that is One."
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IJn mot I propos de
Christian Roy

R. Bruce Elder

\7hat is, shines with effulgence of the beautiful. But wharever is still the
result of a reduction. It is not \Mhat-might-be. The excess speaks of the
deficiency of what is, in comparison with \7hat-might-be. It is, I believe,
the pressure of what is greater than beings (that is to say, the Good), to
manifest itself that accounts for this impulse to dismantle form and to
Iiquefy all that is fixed (just as it is the pressure of what is beyond be-ing to

u

Il y a une forme de langage qrr lc

forme de langage antdrieure arrx Lu

qui rdvdle [...] le langags 5an. Parol

unes aux autres dans une Gloire qu

_R.

Bruce Elder, www.r,r.

taduction frangaise: C

manifest itself that impels "world" to change).
The violence of the process reveals the judgement of what might be on
what is and the Good's striving for realization. The gap beween what is and
what might be is the real source of our intimations of concerning of which
we are deprived; it is that gap which draws our attention towards the Good.
That is why thinking cannot simply be what Heidegger understands it to
be, a loving acceptance ofthe gift ofthe appearances (though true thinking
must never dismiss the given, as scientific thinking does).
Perception must open itself even to the violence beyond all that is that
would destroy whatever is, and to open itself to violence is to accept that
that stance towards realiry that Heidegger calls "Gelassenheit" ("lettingbe") is not the highest way of knowning. Tiue thinking must be more than
patient, loving attention toward all that is, more than a quiet listening,
chary of the tendency to impose upon things. Though we rightfully feel awe
that anything whatsoever is, that there is that which is beyond beings is a
cause

Blc k

for even greater wonder.
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Un mot ir propos de Bruce Elder
Christian Roy
rtifirl. But wharever is still the
,be. The excess speaks ofthe
What-might-be. It is, I believe,
(*rat is ro say, rhe Good), to
se to dismantle form and to
sure of what is beyond be-ing to
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judgement of what might be on
ion. The gap between what is and
mations of concerning of which
our attention towards the Good.
at Heidegger understands it to
,pquances (though true thinking

trinking does).
: violence beyond all that is that
:lf to violence is to accept that

:rlls "Gelassenheit" ("lettingiue thinking must be more rhan
more than a quiet listening,
gs.

Though we rightfully feel awe

rat which is beyond beings is a

Il y a une forme de langage que le cindma dtait appeld I incarner, une
forme de langage antdrieure aux langages humains, une forme de langage
qui rdvble [...] le langage sans paroles et sans noms des choses, les reliant les
unes aux autres dans une Gloire qui est I'Un[1]. ,
Bruce Elder, www.ryerson.cal-belder/main.htm, p. 1 3.
-R.
Thaduction franEaise : Christian Roy

u

Thnt par

ses films que par son travail thdorique, R. Bruce Elder prolonge
certaines intuitions clds du critique littdraire Northrop Frye et du
philosophe George Grant, deux grands penseurs canadiens qu'il a rencontrds
durant ses dtudes de philosophie. A Ia suite de Grant, Elder congoit
l'identitd canadienne comme un lieu de rdsistance ) l'homogdndisation
technologique amdricaine. Cherchant ir briser la rationalitd instrumentale
du cindma narratif dominant (d'Hollywood ou d'ailleurs), il s'est fait le
champion d'un cindma expdrimental ouvert ) des maniEres plus incarndes
d'6tre au monde. Ce-u cindma dont nous avons besoin ,,, comme Elder l'a
lui-m€me qualifid dans un texte poldmique considdrd comme le premier
manifeste du cindma canadien, va ). l'encontre de la justification habituelle
d'un cindma national censd n raconter nos propres histoires ,. Son approche
du cindma expdrimental, prolongement d'une mdditation sur l'existence
inspirde de la philosophie de Heidegger, propose une expdrience non
discursive qui englobe tous ies sens et qui est plus proche de la.danse et de Ia
podsie que du rdcit.

t..l
Dans The Boob ofAll the Dead, Elder prend explicitement pour modBles
la Diuine Comidie de Dante etles Cantos d'Ezra Pound. Ce cycle de 42
heures est l'une des euvres les plus longues et de loin la plus dense et
complexe de l'histoire du cindma. IJayant achevd, Elder s'est lancd presque
immddiatement dans la crdation d'un nouveau cycle de films, intitul€ The
Boob of Praise (7997- ). D'envergure plus modeste (cinq longs mdtrages
et un court mdtrage), ce cycle rdinvente, d'un film ). l'autre, le langage
cindmatographique au fil de transformations toujours plus radicales qui
suivent le modtsle de l'alchimie. The Book of Praise doit son titre au livre de
priEres de I'Eglise presbytdrienne du Canada au sein de laquelle Elder a dtd
6levd. Ceci refEte bien la simple et profonde pidtd sous-tendant sa ddmarche
(comme celle de Bach qui l'inspire tant) jusque dans ses expressions
thdoriques les plus dlabordes et dans la cdldbration u nuptiale , du corps et
de Ia sexualitd I laquelle rambnent ses films.
Extrait de l'article de Christian Roy sur R. Bruce Elder
http://www.canadacouncil.calprixlggavaml2007lwyl2\l82782356594576.htm
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From Tlte Young Prince,2007,5th part of the cycle The Boole of Praise,
(1997- ), colour film, 16 mm, 125 min. R. Bruce Eider
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